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For the safe re-opening of your school

ESSENTIALS
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When lockdown is lifted and all the students and staff return it will still be important to maintain high levels of hygiene.
Keep your staff and pupils safe with one of our all inclusive packs.  Includes everything you need to get back up and
running fast and safe.  All items are fully customisable to your school brand and messaging at no extra cost.  You can
also ‘pick and mix’ individual items to configure your own essentials pack.

Back to school essentials pack

+ £186

THESE ITEMS
FOR:

£455

BESPOKE PRINT
This sanistation can be customised to
include your logo and any specific
message that you may like to add,
just ask our sales team



A product providing a convenient,
lightweight but robust floor standing
location to dispense hand sanitiser.

Sized at 600mm x 1770mm, and
made from a strong aluminium
composite printed back panel,
laminated with anti-graffiti coating
with acrylic hand dispenser holders.

A water filled base is also available
to help secure the dispenser in
location.

Lightweight floor
standing support

Shown with optional
water filled base
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Available as double or single bottle
design.

Comes with 12x 200ml pump bottles.

Kind to your skin.

£198

£8

Back to school items

BESPOKE PRINT
This sanistation can be customised to
include your logo and any specific
message that you may like to add,
just ask our sales team
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Single: £115 Double: £125

Desk SaniStation

£3.60ea

Barriguard’s face shield offers industry-leading levels of
facial protection from airborne pathogens and
viruses.  CE marked and certified to BS EN166:2002.
Soft strap and foam headband for enduring comfort.
Boxed in 400s.

Disposable face shield

SaniStation

We also supply face masks, gloves and wipes – talk to our team
for current pricing and availability.

Your logo or message here

Your logo or message here
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POA

Hand gel
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£275

Floor-standing gel
auto-dispenser

Alcohol hand gel 12x 200ml
Barriguard’s hand gel contains a powerful
bactericide and kills 99.99% of bacteria. Cleans and
refreshes hands without the need for soap and water,
is fast drying and non-sticky. Food safe, non-perfumed
and skin friendly.

£45

Alcohol hand gel refill 2L
A handy 2L refill bottle to top up empty 200ml pump
pots.  A powerful bactericide that kills 99.99% of
bacteria.  Cleans and refreshes hands without the need
for soap and water, fast drying and non-sticky.  Food
safe, non-perfumed and skin friendly.

Automatic no-touch sensor operation
bulk-fill dispenser for hand sanitiser.

- Adjustable dispensing quality
- Powered by 4x C batteries (included)
- Powder coated steel frame with
  welded base for max stability
- Felt glides to prevent scratching hard
  floors
- Grey perspex dispenser backplate
  with drip tray
- ‘Clean Hands Save Lives’ call to action
  sign
- Overall height: 1370mm, base: 330 x
  330mm

£78

Alcohol hand rub refill 5L
Alochol-based hand sanitiser solution for rapid and effective
hand sanitising.  Suitable for use in food, catering and hospitality
industries.  Quick acting, non-tainting food safe alcohol hand rub
approved to both BS EN1500 and BS EN2176.



Thermal fever screening

Talk to us about economical fever screening solutions; the fast way to detect elevated
body temperatures which may indicate the presence of a fever.  Perfect for busy school
entrances and receptions and other traffic areas, and needing only 1 second to read
body temperature, these systems are a significant support in the battle against infection
and virus transmission.
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Thermal screening
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Digital infrared thermometers

Ideal for highly populated environments, infrared thermometers are the quick and easy
way to help prevent infection setting foot in your environment.  With their ability to take a
persons’ temperature in just 1 second, you can quickly identify students with elevated
body temperatures which may indicate a fever.  Suitable for use on any age person the
thermometers are simple and quick to use.

Talk to our team today on 0330 030 0330

about improving your frontline protection.
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Our signs are lightweight and easy to fit.  Signs are printed using U.V. technology directly onto hi-viz yellow correx
base substrate and cut to size, and are therefore waterproof and fadeproof - perfect for outdoor and indoor use.

A4 £4.30 £3.20 £1.75

A3 £8.30 £8.30 £4.14

A2 £16.50 £12.40 £8.30

A1 £41.40 £31.00 £20.70
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BESPOKE PRINT
These signs can be customised to
include your logo and any specific
message that you may like to add,
just ask our sales team

Signage
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Floor graphics
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Sized at 600mm x 2000mm, these
floor based products have been
designed provide a visual reminder
of how far to stand apart from others.

These are hard wearing wipe-able
floor mats to reinforce the Social
Distancing message suitable for
rough, smooth and carpeted floors
and can be easily moved to different
positions.

This is an economical permanent
self adhesive sticker with a laminate
surface to protect against wear. Not
suitable for carpets or floors where
paint or surface may peel when
removing.

£156

£124

Foot traffic control arrows - 300mm or 450mm.
Self-adhesive, robust vinyl material.
Available with standard text or your bespoke message.

WALK
THIS
WAY

KEEP
TO THE

LEFT

LEAVE A 2M DISTANCE

BETWEEN YOU AND OTHERS

ONE-WAY SYSTEM

KEEP 2M APART
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Protective screens
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700mm

600mm

1000mm
700mm

300mm

150mm

FLOOR STANDING

Physical protection for your staff from airborne pathogens, coughs and sneezes.  Either desk mounted or floor-standing
with conveniently located apertures for access.  Choose from standard designs or we can manufacture bespoke to suit
your precise needs.  Wipe-clean surfaces for ultimate protection.

1,875mm

2,000mm 1,800mm

760mm
BESPOKE  DESIGN

We have the ability to produce
something to suit your individual needs.

Contact our team to discuss
your specific requirements.

DESK MOUNTED

Wide range of standard sizes
available, please enquire.
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Protected working areas
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SEGREGATED LEARNING ZONES

Discover our range of acoustic work areas
created to make open spaces private and
safe.  With numerous styles and
configurations, these products can be
used in a number of environments.
Please speak to us on 0330 030
0330 to discuss your requirements.

Make the best use of your space with our practical mobile room dividers and individual learning zones and furniture.  These
products protect students and staff safely, enabling maximum use of the school environment.

MOBILE ROOM DIVIDERS

Perfect for temporary room
divisions, these double-sided
dividers are available in 3 heights
and 4 panel configurations.
Each panel is 560mm wide.
8 colours available.

FOLDING TABLES

Use your school’s hall to maximum
advantage with our portable folding
exam tables, ideal for creating a
’pop-up’ social-distanced classroom.

From £19
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Call us today on 0330 030 0330 to discuss your requirements


